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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

TSE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and iron

The Great Nerve Tonic
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Be sure and tee that the name of Ttit-

ihill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and
j Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS
lj lIt 1 TK DHAYlIAN TltANSA TSX
Hu general Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Kemiugtou Johnson
SCots

C3OCKS AND JEWELRY KEWATCHES Haucrbach IGElstSth
FRED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BRO

and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects
¬

rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
Su old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BETD tel facilities for moving Pianos fine
Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Mafu Street Telephone No 138
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to

1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHNOS1 is warranted to cure all cases if
directions arc followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

m < m

FOR SALE
SALE A GOOD FAMIIY HORSE

I with Buggy and harness Price very low
Address Holcomb P O Box C2S Salt Lake
City

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
I

J H KEYSOR-
t r>oz3tit I

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
<v CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS

plUiiMAN WHYTOCK-

VJrtUkor
Do3tit

Qrera House Antesthctics adminis
tettU-

Jettwl1onc in office

Fc CllQLS

Doxitit
OFFICE oppwtite Walker House Telephone

iu Office Anesthetics given-

IMI H UEDOL-

FEOircril
I ESz3LSiaoox>

And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block
P OBoxlg-

GA

E H WILDER

LVJinin S ZExaei300037
ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

Mining and underground surveys wIth
drawings of same n specialty

Oftlceh39 Main street up stairs by Jones-

Co

Co s Bank

ASSAYERS

FRANK FOU-
TEAssaycz

141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
r J Oily Personal attciilion given to all bust

111 e-

iF M BISHOP

Assnycr
1111 tfnW STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J jfccyCJKSit

Asayor
Under cCorniplfs Bank Main St

SATT LAKEflrTY UTAH
T G M STEWARD

Ass Y9r
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under bather shop east of U p TLcketOIlice

BOOKBINDING v
V ll UL-

INBookE e l01X3ClgJ J
and Periodicals to BIGSend your Magazines

and you can depend on having them bound in-

n good style Low Prices B V FOIILIN
No 2G S Main Street

INSURA-NCEwwwwwww
LEWIS B ROGERS

IINSURANCET-
IlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
1 59555034-

WASIUNUTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1j51850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional Bank

Public Notice
TIlE 9TH DAY OF JUNE LAST I

ONbought from Mrs I n Flits allmfnistra
trlx the entire interest of the late W H litts
in the drug business of Godbe PItts Co to-

gether with the good will of the same and the
rIght to use the firm name All claims against-
GodbeI Pitts Co must be promptly presented

1 to the undersigned W H SHLARMAis

While thanking our friends for their patron-
age

¬

in the past we solicit and by courtesy and
fair dealing hope to retalit for the future

GODBE PITTS CO
July 17 1885

MORRIS-
The Painter

br

The Truth of the Matter
Says the New York Journal Every Re

publican officeholder knew in his heart of
hearts when the Democrats came in that
civil service or no civil service his official

life hung by a thread It has been so from
the begmnmg will be so to the end Should
the Republicans capture the White House
next time every man who ever courted a
Democratic girl will go out

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Neuralgia and Nervous Headache

Salt Lake City Brewing Company

M CULLEN H VT MORSE

President VicePresident

We are now prepared to receive orders
for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISEU LAGER

BEER Special inducements given to pur

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the

manufacture of beer after the Budveiser
a situation to place o-

eFoSpublican article superior to any

hitherto offered in this market
Orders by telephone promptly attended

to JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

I

Great Reduction in Livery
I

AtMark McKimmins Livery Stable

I

Removal f
The Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company-

have removed their office to G9 W Sec-

ond
¬

South Street one door east of Eagle
Foundry Ii

Wanted
Clean cotton rags at the DEMOCRAT office

Bob Ingersolls Fortune
I

Colonel Bob Ingersoll and his family have
left Washington for the summer They will
make their summer headquarters at Marble
head Mass As the Colonel said No one
member of our family wanted to go where
the others did so we compromised by going
to a place where none of us wanted to go
The Apache troubles prevented them from
going to their summer place upon the Dorsey
ranch in New Mexico The Colonel has
practically given up the practice of law and

I confines his labors mamly to the lecture
field He still keeps his law office open here

IIt is under the charge of Mr Bush a careful
and painstaking lawyer but the Colonel
rarely appears in court His western invest
roents have turned out very well His
interest in the Dorsey ranch gives him a
very good income This with his lecturing
should free him completely from the confine
ment of the practice of the legal profession
Itis the ambition of his life to be able to
devote himself writing His in splendid
health and looks good for fifty years of lit-
erary

¬

work

A Court Bound to Have Silence
Admiral Wo den who is President of the

l Retiring Board at the Navy Department
very shorttempered and has very little
patienoer with lawyers The other day a
case was being tried before him The officer
who was up for retirement did not want to
be retired He had employed a very elo ¬

quent and pugnacious lawyer to defend him
The JudgeAdvocateGeneral of the Navy
hearing of this sent JudgeAdvocate down
to oppose him The outside lawyer raised a
question of jurisdiction A war of words
ensued Admiral Worden stood the clash of
the argument about half an hour Then he
stood up very straight and fairly howled
By let there be silence This court has

jurisdiction or something else and I will be
is I dont use it So belay your jaw

This decision of the court knocked the
civilian lawyer completely out of time and
he has hardly yet recovered his equanimity

I An Australian parson was taking leave

I
recently of a congregation with whom he

I had not lived on the best of terms I do
I not regret our separation dear brethren for

three good and valid reasons The first is
that you dont love me the second that you
dont love one another and the third that
God does not love you You dont love me
my salary is several months in arrears You
dont love one anotheror there would not
be such a dearth of marriages among you l

And God does not seem to love yon as
you ought to be loved because there
have been so few funerals among you
lately-

A dentist advised a man to have a tooth
taken out assuring him that if he inhaled-
gas he would feel no pam What is the
effect of the gas asked the man It
makes you insensible said the dentist

I

and vou dont know anything that takes
place The man took out his money Oh
never mind the fee until afterward re ¬

marked the dentist I wasnt thinking of
that said the patient I only wanted to j

see how much money I had
All

I

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

I REMOVAL
I

i

We have removed our

tirocery Feel Business i
i

TO
No 66 Kymuu Block

Where we will bo pleased to meet our old I

friends and customers
r Satisfaction guaranteed to all who favor us I

HUSBAND BRO

PENDLETOE SON

HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY

I

60 W Second South near Walker Opera HousPi

I YIlrfilO PAPER iuaybofoundonffleatGeOP-
I t cou Newspaper M-
ivertIsing13u j

10 Spruce St1whero advertisir-
contractsmnybomidefori5 iN NEW YORK

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

BOLIVAR ROBERTS AV A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayes Go o d
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
SU11Igica1 Insrtrunents Etc 3E3to

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold

Wxito for Prices ox sonc1 a TriaJ C>xc1or
220 Main Street Opposite Postofllre Salt Lake City Utah

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCYv

Lewis P KelseySUC-

dESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE lOAN COLLECTION
p

GENCYa-
6

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St
Sa1 1 Lake City TTtL-

I1NiriEs1a bIishec1 n
AMUSEMENTS

600 6OO

UTAH DRIVING PARK

ASSOCIATION

Salt Lake July 24 1885

Entries for Trotting Close July 18th

PBOGelA LVLE
FIRST HACK Piinse 73 Imlfmile dash

running i

SECOND IIACE Purse 150 3minute Class
trotting

THIlllf RACE Pure 150 half mile and re
puat running

FOUKTII RACE Pursue i5 three qnnrter
mile dash running

FIFTH 11ACE Purse 150 234 Class trot ¬

ting-

IorseswiIl
I

be called at 130pxnand started
at 2 p m promptly

CONDITIONS
Entries for all trotting and runuiug stakes to

close July 18th Entries for Club purse running
races will close at 5 p m on the lay preceding
the race Entrance fee in all Club purses 10
per cent All Club purse money will be divided
as follows Sixty per cent to first thirty per-
cent to second and ten per cent to third In
running races three or more to enter and two
or snore to start trotting and pacing races five
or more to enter and three or more to start In
all cases the entries must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes and addressed to the Secretary and
plainly state name age color and sex of the
horse name of sire and dam if known and
name of owner

For all races colors of rider or driver must be
given with the entry No entries accepted un-
less

¬

accompanied by the monej arid under no
circumstances will they receive any condi-
tional entry Walkover by anyone horse call
ties him to half of the stake money cud all of
the forfeit money and all plate or cup added
Any horse distancing the field or any part there ¬

of will he entitled to first money only The
Association claims the right to interlace heats
of different races whenever they deem it expe-
dient They also claim the right to postpone on
account of bad weather Kunning races will
he governed by the American Racing Rules of
January 1st 1885 und trotting and pacing races
by the rules of the National Trotting Associa-
tion

¬

All hnrnes races onemile heats three
in five

The strictest of order will be enforced

S S WALKER President
MATT CULLEN Vice President

W L PICKARD Treasurer
T F MULLOY Secretary and Manager

P O Box 11C3 Salt Lake City Utah

Columbia River SalmonE-

ASTERN and LOCAL

FISH l = c I FISH
lISII 1 a I FISh

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

TORN R FREEMAN 324s 8th East

aC> U ECllEAJSTI
Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock o-

fVVALL DF SLIPIEEE
Including every design and quality

Kalsomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates

EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTELEU-

REKA TINTIC

Best Accommodations in Camp

2erMii 1L5O per Day 8 per Week

Urs K II HOLLAND Pro-

pHOUSELODGING
+

NEAT CLEANBOOMS AND ENTIRELY NEW
ItKNTKD UV THE 1 > U WEEK or MON-

THTERMS

j

I REASONABLE

Ulrs C SULLIVAN Prop
EUREKA TI tIC= =

STAGE LINE
WILL LEAVE EUREKA TLNTIC TO

STAGE with the afternoon train at Snnta-
quin going north

37o ScCLt Lsako CityO-
n the following days Leaves Eureka on Sun-
days

¬

Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week
Returning to Eureka Tiutic leaves Santnquin
on arrival of the morning trains from Salt Lake
City on Mondays Wednesdays mid Friday-

S W TUTTLE l rop

MG ROLPH
Contractor for

Lumber and Shingles
I And Dealer in-

GRAIN FLOUR ANI PRODUCE

Full Supply of FAMILY GROCERIES on hand

EUREKA TINTIC

DARLINGTON TAYLO-

RFeed
LIVEB Y

Sale Stables

A DAILY STAGE TO IRONTON

EUREKA TINTIC-

MISCELLANEOUS
v

Salt Lake Armory
iSINCE THE FIRE

29W Second South Street
OPPOSITE TILE ALTA BLOCK

Pool Billiards Shooting

FL EJ 111 C> VE D
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Establish-
ment

¬

to

No 46 W Second South St
4 Central Block next to Opera House where
they will be pleased to see all their old friends
and many new ones

All workflrstolRss Prices way down

I NEWS OF THE DAY

I The annual rise of the Nile is progress-
ing

¬

i favorably the water being if anything
higher than is usual at this stage of the rise-

A dispatch from London to the Political
Correspondence says M Lessar states
openly that the possession of Herat has be¬

come necessary to Russia and ought not to
cause war

It is proposed to send a team of six
picked Irish athletes to compete in the

at Toronto Canada which begingames
26 next The team will include the

champions Barry and Purcell-

At Bedford Iowa yesterday afternoon
Ida Kimball beautiful 15yearold daughte-
rof leading business man shot and killed
W T Giles a prominent music dealer She
claims that Giles seduced her

The commission appointed to make in-
quiries

¬

into the mental condition of John
McCullough concluded its hearing of testi¬

mony and adjourned until Wednesday next
when the jury will meet to consider the testi ¬

mony and render a verdict-

A large oil painting of the scene of the
relief of Lieutenant Greeleys party at Camp
Clay on June 221884 by Alfred Operti of
New York has been received at the Navy
Department It represents the scene at the
moment of lifting Greely out of the tattered
tent

As the result of religious excitement pre ¬

valent at Carmesville Ga J T N Hancock-
has been seized with a queer lunacy He
imagines that he is John the Baptist just be¬

headed by Herod and is clamoring for the
return of his head He has been ordered to
the lunatic asylum

Ella Wheeler Wilcox through her attor¬

ney Howard Douglas of Cincinnati has
brought suit to prosecute the Church Mu¬

sical Society of Cincinnati for publishing-
a poem of hers as a song under Colonel
Joyces name Miss Wheeler publicly an ¬

nounced some time ago that she was the
author of the poem-

It is estimated that 250 wine and beer
saloons have been closed and their proprie-
tors

¬

gone out of business in St Louis since
July 1 under the high license act and that
about 400a quarter of all the saloonswill-
be shut up during the month It is only
small places remote from business centers
that have so far succumbed

Convicts in the Kings County N Y
prison refused to perform work allotted
them on Saturday protested the food
served to them was insufficient and of poor
quality Eighteen of the ringleaders were
put in dungeons and the rest of the strikers
put 011 a diet of bread and water It is be¬

lieved a number of the prisonkeepers recog ¬

nizing the justice of their demands secretly
aided them in their efforts to obtain better
food

At Regina Canada yesterday Rids trial
was begun The prisoner being asked to
pleadsaid after some hesitation I have
the honor to answer the court that I am not
guilty Counsel requested an adjournment
in order to prepare affidavits setting forth
the in portance of haying certain witnesses-
for the defense Gabriel Dumont and Dumas
were wanted from Montana and it would
take nearly two weeks to bring them An
adjournment was granted until today

In the United States Court at Atlauta
Ga before Judge Emery Speers an impor ¬

tant case was argued Saturday William E
Dodge of New York for whom Dodge coun ¬

ty in that State is named brings suit in
ejectment against seventyeight farmers
Dodge claims to own all the lands in one en¬

tire county of Georgia valued at hundreds
of thousands of dollars on which the defen ¬

dants in this suit have lived for years in un-
disputed

¬

possession The most eminent
lawyers in the State have been employed on
the case Judge Speers withhold his deci-
sion

¬

The court martial appointed to try Pay ¬

master General Smith of the Navy on the
charges of scandalous conduct and culpa ¬

ble inefficiency met yesterday morning-
The Assistant AttorneyGeneral declared
that while the Paymaster was not considered
guilty of crime he could be punished for the
abuse of a discretion He said Smith had
doubled contracts and had ordered contracts-
for one fiscal year paid out of appropriations-
for another thus involving the Paymasters
subject to his order in complications with
the Government He declared that Smith
had acted in the very teeth of the law had
defied the law and to say that this was not
an offense was to render officers free from
all responsibility-

Mary Catherine Kuhn a pretty girl of
18 shot and fatally wounded T J Boasso
chief of detectives of New Orleans last Sat ¬

urday Boasso had made her false prom-
ises and by means of a worthless marriage
certificate had induced her to live with him
as his wife The girl showed the certificate-
to her mother who retained it and gave it-

to her husband for examination The latter
pronounced it worthless and made his
daughter return home Saturday morning
Mary took her fathers revolver from a
drawer and waited for Boasso As he came
up she fired on him shooting him through
the stomach Boasso took the weapon from
her with the remark You dont know how
to shoot and jumping into a cab drove
off He now lies at the hospital a very
critical condition attended by his lawful
wife

Predicted Comet
Hartford Ky dispatch to Louisville

CourierJournal You may look out for a

brilliant comet in the southwestern heavens
early in August or the latter part of July
said Professor John M Klein Kentuckys
astronomer to the CouricrJonrnal corres ¬

pondent last night during a moonlight
promenade with the stargazer J Upon what
theory do you base such a prediction I
asked Well the fact of the matter is that-

I have noticed for several nights the nnmist
able path or orbit of the comet Look do
you see that great streak in the heavens re¬

sembling somewhat the milky way It is
the path or orbit of a great comet and that
great streak of light is the gaseous matter
that follows in the wake of a comet It is
impossible to see it at present as it travels in
the orbit of the sun whose brilliant light
during the day prevents the human eye from
gazing at it The deflection by the latter
part of July or August willt however bring-

it above the horizon during the evening
hours when it will be plainly visible and
when it will be of the first magnitude As

Professor Klein has heretofore predicted
with unfailing accuracy

the fulfillment of this prediction will be
looked forward to with interest by the scien ¬

tific world generally

IN THE UNITED STATES

An Indian and Two Cowboys Fight to
the Death in Indian Territory-

A Sheol of a Time in Chicago To-

Day

Raiding Indians Cross the Border and
Make it Lively for Mexicans

AVJty Roach Ought to be Rich
NEW Yom July 2OThe liabilities of

John Roach will reach well up in the mil-

lions probably as high as three or four mil-

lion
¬

dollars but his assets are equally as
heavy with this difference that they are
represented by steam vessels mostly in an
unfinished state The Dolphin machin-
ery

¬

lumber etc would be very difficult to
realize upon Editorially the New York
World says It will be claimed we pre-
sume

¬

that this is the result of Democratic
persecutions For years Mr Roach was a
favored ship builder of the Union He was
not only protected in the tariff but in the
navigation laws as well He had the favor
of two of the most liberal Secretaries of the I

tfavy the country ever knew He drew from
the Treasury millions of dollars for jobbery
and repairs on worthless ships He had the
good will of the lobby and the rascals in
high places He ought to be a rich man

and it is a discredit to his shrewdness if he
is not

I I I

Elephant Shooting in New Hamp-
shire

¬

KEENE N H July 20 Barnums large-
performing Asiatio elephant Albert who
killed his keeper James M Sweeney at
Nashua on Saturday was taken to a ravine in
the suburbs of Keene this afternoon and
killed He was chained to four large trees
and the location of his heart and brain
marked with chalk Thirtythree members-
of the Keene Light Guard were then mar ¬

shaled in line at fifteen paces and at the
word fire the same number of bullets pen¬

etrated the vital spot The huge beast fell
dead without a struggle He was valued at
about 10000 and the remains have been
donated to the Smithsonian Institute at
Washington

An Indian Staid in Texas
GAiiVESTOx July 31A San Antonio spec-

ial to the News says A private letter from
Kinney county states that hostile bands of
ndians taking advantage of the withdrawal-
of the cavalry from this district are at large-
on the frontier The writer states that two
Mexicans at the mouth of Pinto creek right-
at Las Vegas and about twenty at other
points have been killed beyond the Rio
Grande near the border by Indians and
that a band of fifteen raiding warriors has
been in Kinney near Brothers ranch So-

ar as learned no loss of life has attended
the Indian raid in rexas

Praying to GOt For Mis s Cleveland
ALBANy N Y July 20The reply of the

Rev Ctesar Cucarini to the attack made on
Catholic orders in Miss Clevelands book
excites much attention After enumerating
the goodworkdono for hundreds of years
by nuns he said in conclusion Now after-
so many centuries in Washington in the
United States of America an inexperienced
woman gives to the world a book to show
that the Catholic religious orders are useless
and unnecessary for the good of mankind-
We forgive her and pray God to enlighten-
her and all others who live in the shadow

Grant Gets Elitist Hours Sleep
MT McGEEGOB July 21The fatigue that

followed General Grants ride yesterday
afternoon was so great that he slept eight
hours of almost natural sleep during the
night After taking food at 2 oclockhe was
awake scarcely an hour and slept continu ¬

ously and with good effect from midnight
until after 4 oclock this morning At 8
oclock he aroused but is yet dozing through
the forenoon His pulse this morning is
more frequent and somewhat weaker than
last night

Inhuman White Mother
SAN FRA cISco July 2QMoro white chil-

dren

¬

are reported to have been sold to the
Chinese dens here Of course the parents

of such children must be heartless wretches-
and probably aro very degraded people
Scarcely anything in the revelations of the
Pall Malt Gazette is much more revolting
than this abuse yet it is probable that at
present there is no law under which it an-

be adequately punished

News 1roin the Indians
MILES CITY Montana July 21The

Tongue River Cheyennes are h aded by Chief
White Bull who has forced Black Wolf to
to join him Two Moons and Brave Wolf
are the leading chiefs on the Rosebud river
The Tongue RIver Indians have had a fracas
among themselves the result is not known

MaJor Logan reached here yesterday and
will be joined by two companies of cavalry-
for Ouster tomorrow The Crow agent
Armstrong left yesterday for his agency

It May Be a Blind
WASHINGTON July roPity for Roach has

in a measure been suspended today until it
appears more clearly whether it is a strate-

gic move engineered by Chandler or a bona
fide failure It is generally thought the gov-

ernment
¬

will be embarrassed and that the
upshot will be it will take the Dolphin as
the easiest disposition of the matter

Chicago Heat Kills LICit the flogs
CHICAGO July 21Last night was the

most oppressive experienced in this city for-

a number of years At an early hour this
morning a light breeze came from the lake
which has blown stronger all morning As-

a result of the intense heat yesterday there
was large mortality among the hogs at the
stock yards

I

An IndianCowboy Figlit
ST Louis July 21A Little Rock Ark

special to the PostDispatch says A fatal
fight occurred near the Johnson ranch in the
Indian Territory on Saturday in which a
Chickasaw Indian named Ward was killed
and two cowboys named Johnson and
Campbell were wounded The quarrel arose
over the ownership of a drove of cattle

I

The Princes Diamond l ans > Blos-
soms

¬

NEW YOBK July 20 Emmo Nevada has
left London for a months holiday to Ems
Before her departure she received from the
Prince and Princess of Wales a present of a
brooch composed of three pansies with pearl
centers and a background of diamond
leaves

I

Professor Adams Accepts
ITHACA N Y July 21Professor Adams

the newlyelected President of Cornell Uni ¬

versity has written Andrew D White ac ¬

cepting the presidency of the university

Beef Quotation III Chicago
CHICAGO July 21Cattle receipts 6200

weak good natives 540590 common to
butchers 425 Texas

fairJ470SO
Sheep receipts 2200 lower 34

BEFORE HIS HONOR TODAY-

A Chinese Doctor Run In and a
Row Over Blngham Water

Rights

John Hastings for leaving his team
untied on the street was fined 1

Austin OToole for being a lewd and
dissolute character and being a common
drunkard with no visible means of sup ¬

port was sent up for thirty days
G F Simpson went on a woolgather ¬

ing spree on the public streets and used
profane language towards the officers be ¬

fore and after he was placed under arrest
He was fined 10 for jiis little idiosyn-
crasy

¬

1

The case of Charley43hing one of the
defendants in the opium joint raid was
postponed until 3 oclock tomorrow-

The trial of See Lum Kee the Chinese
medicine man who was arrested for

keeping an opium joint on Commercial-
street came up before the police court at
2 oclock this afternoon From the evi ¬

dence adduced it seems that on the night-
of the IGth of the present month a young
man by the name of John F Spencer en¬

tered the shop of the Chinese doctor
and purchased from him twentyfive-
cents worth of opium and then went into
the back room where the Doctor had his
bed and opium layout He threw him¬

self on one side of the bed and the Doc¬

tor on the other and they were surprised
by the police in that oosition
The Doctor having but one pipe it is
supposed that they were taking turns

hitting it although the testimony of
the Chinese witness was positive that the
doctor had merely bought the opium for
his own use and he had refused to sell
Spencer any of it There were circum-
stances

¬

connected with the affair that
settled the guilt of the doctor conclusively
The fact that the doctor would not
keep silent while the witness Ah Soo
was being examined and would continu ¬

ally prompt him and the interpreter in
his own language was enough to con ¬

vince the spectators that he was guilty
The plea of weakness in his arms was
his plea for allowing Spencer to take
possession of the pipe and opium The
Judge found him guilty as charged and
will sentence him tomorrow

The good people of the lower part of
Bingham canyon who live by farming-
and stockraising have been indulging in-
a jolly little row by themselves which
has landed the two families of Butchers
and Stringhams before the police court
On the 11th of this month Ammond
Stringham a boy 16 years of age was
instructed by his father George String
ham to go to the head of their irrigating
ditch and turn the water upon their

tater patch When he arrived at the
ditch a young man by the name of George
Butcher who lives on the adjoining
ranch made some objections to the boy
turning on the water as he wanted to use
it himself George Butcher being the
stronger knocked the Stiingham boy
down and kicked him and as both fumi-
liesrwere watching the outeoine drJHfe
trouble they soon came upon the scene
and became involved in a general broil
It is alleged that pistols were drawn and
threats of killing somebody indulged in
pretty freely By complaint of the
Stringham faction two of the Butcher
boys and a young man named Harris were
arrested and are having a hearing this
afternoon It is hard to tell what the
outcome will be but as the reputation of
the whole outfit is rather unsavory there
isnt much choice between their testi ¬

mony The trial was still in progress
when we went to press

Grand and Petit Jurors
The followingI ire thenamesof the

Grand and Petit Jurors drawn for fhe
September term of court

GTAND JURY FOR SEPTEMBER J14X11

59Thomas Davis
174Albert March ut

39 William A Pitts
102 Henry Evans

19 James VV Thompson
156 John C Lambert r

120N II Clayton
171 Edward Price
145J G Davis
172George Ypung
61Samuel Levy
75 Arnold Wall f 1

189 Jacob Moritz
89 Morris R Evans

154 Stephen H Ellis
125Leroy Bemis

77 William Spicer
72George D Nebaker
17George Hairis
74Joseph A Silver
91Chas Barnett
31V F Raybould

13BE P Ellison
158Thomas H Stevens
112 James Gillet
126Samuel Green
134 Allen E Stout

GV R Foster
97Charles Denhalter

119H D Jones I
PETIT JURY RETURNABLE SEPTEMBER 21st

168 Chancey S Crittenden
176 Oscar Wilkins
131Thomas Kelcher
107 John Faunce
98Joshua H Midgley

127J P Eastman
114Jol111 G Labrum
19G Michael McGrath f
139Sinclair Royle it-

122B T Fitzgerald
181 William Skewes 1-

1198E H Rodeback
40 Robert C McEwan
47F C Armstron-
g41Daniel N Swan V

194 Orson Johnson
175Adolph Anderson
92B S Young
38 Richard Lambert
20 George H Snellgrove

200 John N Pike
42James H Poulton f

100 Francis Platt J-

9oR S Wells
151W C Lyno
170 Leroy Holt-
170George

r1Cramer P

44 George F Price <

04 Oscar H Hardy
54Joseph Derbridge

179L E Schonill
191Vlf Clark
173George Kidder

02 James W Burbridge
86 Orson D Domney

FROM FOREIGN LANDS
j

A Rebel Attack Kassaln Vigorously
Repulsed

The King of the Cannibals Contem-
plating a French Stew

The Cholera Curse Continues Una-
bated

¬

Throughout Spain

Rich Pleads Not Guilty I
WINNIPEG July 21In the Rid trial at

Regina yesterday the prisoner being asked
to pleadrsaid after some hesitation ItI
have your Honor to answer that I am not
guilty His counsel requested an adjourn-
ment

¬

in order to prepare an affidavit setting
forth the importance of having certain wit-
nesses

¬
for the defense An adjournment was

granted until tomorrow The prisoner was
very quiet

The Last of VictorIa Girls
LONDON July 20The Grand Duke and

the hereditary Grand Duke of Hesse Prin¬

cesses Irene and Alice Prince Alexander of
Hesse the Princess of Battenberg and Prince
Francis Joseph of Battenberg left for
Darmstadt yesterday with Prince Henry of
Battenberg to be present at the marriage of
the latter to the Princess Beatrice on Thurs ¬

day The Crown Prince Frederick William
and his family will also attend the cere
mony

r

Au Attack on KassulaC-
AIBO July 21News has reached here

from Kassala to the effect that a large force
of rebels attacked that place and made sev-

eral
¬

desperate attempts to carry it by as¬

sault They were finally repulsed and the
garrison at Kassala following up their vic-
tory

¬

captured the rebel camp with 2000
oxen and sheep and 700 rifles The enemy
lost 300 men killed and wounded while the
garrisons casualties were small

I

Gladstone Like Unto Grant
LONDON July 20Gladstone no longer ap¬

pears in Parliament He addresses letters-
to his colleagues which they read as though
they were royal documents His doctor has
strictly forbidden his speaking and allows
his patient to converse only in whispers He
promises that Gladstones voice will be re ¬

stored in a few weeks

Au African Cannibal Kiliir AVlio
Will Cook 1000 Frenchmen

LONDON July 21 A dispatch received here
today states that the King of Dahomey

I

with a large army has massacred the French
in the unprotected villages The King has
also captured 1000 Fiench persons and he

I

and his followers propose to eat them
r

IVcarly 1000 Cholera Victims Ye-
sterday

¬

MADRID July 21There were 2471 new
cases and 952 deaths reported yesterday
In Madrid twentyfive new cases and thir-
teen

¬

deaths were reported Thes courge has
invaded Gun Dalajart Burges and Almerin

I A Cold Day When Germany Gets Left
BEBLIN Jul IFour Arctic expeditions-

will leave Ger y next winter


